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SELF BSTEEM OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

ABSTRACT
The present study qimed at investigoting the self esteem ofprospective teachers. The sample consisted of 470
B'Ed' students fro,m Tirunelveli and Kanyakumari districts. A self made tool was used for the study. The
results revealed that there was significant dffirence in the self esteem ofprospective teachers with respect to
gender But there was no significant dffirence in the self esteem of prospective teachers with respect to
locality of the college, type of the college. There was no significant dffirence among the self esteem of
prospective teachers with respect to religion and there was no significant dffirence associotion in the self
esteem ofprospective teachers with respect to anrlual income of thefamily.

INTRODUCTION
@aj,2014,p. 84). The selfesteem ofB.Ed. teacherhainees

prospective teachers. Hence, the investigator has
,ndertaken the study on selfesteem ofprospective teachers.
The findings ofthe studywouldthrowsome lighton

A. George Regan, M.Ed. Scholar
A. John Lawrence
Assistant Professor in English,
St. Xavierb College of Education (Autonomous),
Palayamkottai.

Teachers arethe axis ofanyeducational system; 16. hailing from the government employee families differed
success and fall ofthe systemrests largelyonthe qualityol significantly from the coolie families (Kumar& Mohan*
teachers. Teacher's quality is a composite factor and it 20l4,p.Asignificantcorrelationexistedbetweenacademic
affects the quality of teaching. These qualities include achievement and selfesteem and selfconcept ofsecondary
cognitive,affectiveandpsychomotordomainspertainingto prospectiveteachers(Nagarajan&Bency,20l3,p.l4).
knowledge, attitude and skills of a teacher. Among these SIGNIFICANCE or TIIE sTUDy i

factors' the personality ofa teacher affects the teaching- 
self-esteem is attractive as a social psychologicallearning process' In determining the personality, th.lsum construct because researchers have conceptualized it as ancharacteristics that make up the behaviour ofan individual, Influential predictor of certain outcomes, such as academicself esteem has a larger say' "Self esteem is a.person" u.t i.r.ment, happiness, row self esteem and high selfoverall evaluation ofhis orher self-worth or self-image" lsteem. "selfesteem refers to an individuars overall view

ffiffi:-#",ffi,113,];ff1-"'liyJ":l:*:[:*:H' irni*,"trorherserr'(santrock, 2006,p er) rtrenectsa
the quarity orteaching B rown ( 1 ee 8) ;fi . ;:*, *; ffiTff ffii] ;,*:ffi ffi1,:i:1,:::l}:lTJili::.esteem'thatthewaypositivelyornegativelyYft.:I.s"" 

uiitra" towards the self. It encompasses beriefs andourselves' is a very important aspect ofpersonal well-being, Lotionr. It is the positive or negative evaluations of thehappiness' and adjustment (as cited in Passer & smit[, ,.,q * it is about ho* u p"rro, feels ofhimself. The B.Ed.2007 
' 
p' a53)' Self esteem' which is also referred to as |16"e teachers shourd develop their own self esteem forself-image' self-worth' affects the prospective teachers' or iltr* effective in their teaching in the later professionalintheirprofessional interactions' This investigationpurports ;;".. It is possibre that low selfesteem could affect theto find out the level of selfesteem held by the prospective 

"r*r, academic, personal and professional career oftheteachers.

REYIEW OFLITERATTJRE

Prospective teachers with high academic achievement
and average academic achievement were found to possess
higher level ofselfesteem than prospective teachers with
low academic achievement (Gera & Singh, 2015,p. 6).A
significant relationship existed between self esteem,
ernotional maturity and leadership quality ofstudent teachers
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enhancing the self esteern ol'prospective teachers, apart
from finding out the levcl oftheir selfesteem.

OBJf,CTIVES OFTHE STUDY

1. To find out the level of self esteem of prospective
teachers.

2. To find out the significant difference between male and

female prospective teachers in their self esteem.

3 . To find out the significant difference between rural and

urban college prospective teachers in their self esteem.

4. To find out the significant difference between aided

and unaided college prospective teachers in their self
esteem.

5. To find out the significant difference among Hindu,
Christian and Muslim prospective teachers in their self
esteem.

6. To find out the significant association between annual

income and self esteem ofprospective teachers.

NT]LL HYPOTTIESES

1. There is no significant difference between male and

female prospective teachers in their self esteem.

2. There is no significant difference between rural and

urban college prospective teachers in their selfesteem.

3. There is no significant diflerence between aided and

unaided prospective teachers in their selfesteem.

4. There is no significant difference among Hindu,
Christian and Muslim prospective teachers in their self
esteem.

5. Thercisnosignificantassociationbehveenannualfamily

income and selfesteem ofprospective teachers

Research Method

The investigator has employed survey method for the
present study.

Population and Sample

The population of the present study is prospective
teachers in Tirunelveli and Kanyakumari Districts. Simple
random sampling technique was used for selecting the
sample from the population. The size ofthe sample is 470
prospective teachers.

TootUsed /ffi
Selfesteem scale prepared by @9the investigator andthe guide (2016) was

used forthe study.

Statistical Tech niques Applied

For analyzing the data the investigator used the
following statistical techniques: Percentage Analysis, t-tes!
Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA) and Chi-square.

DATAANALYSIS

1. PercentageAnalysis

l. To find out the level of self esteem of prospective
teachers.

Table I

LEVEL OFSELFESTEEMOF
PROSPECTTVE TEACTMRS

It is inferred from the above table that 14.0%
prospective teachers have low, 71.3% have moderate and
I 4.1 % have high level of self esteem.

IIYPOTHESES TESTING

Null Hypothesis I
There is no significantdifferencebetweenmale and female
prospective teachers in their selfesteem.

Table 2

DIFFERE,NCE BETWEEN MALE AND
FEMALE PROSPECTIYE TEACHERS IN

THEIR SELF ESTEEM

Category N Mean S.D
Calculated
ttt value

Remark

Male 74 86.28 8.828
2.03 S

Female 396 86.69 10.207

(At5 % level of significance for table value of 't' is 1.96)

It is inferred from the above table that there is
significant difference between male and female prosprctive
teachers in their self-esteem as the calculated 't' value is
greater than the table value. Hence the null hypothesis is

Low Moderate High

N o//o N o//o N o//o

66 14.0 33s 71.3 69 14.7
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rejected. Whilc comparing the mean scores, the female
prospective teachers have a higher level ofselfesteem than

the male prospective teachers.

Null Hypothesis 2

There is no significant difference between rural and

urban college prospective teachers in their selfesteem.

Table 3

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RURALAND URBAN
COLLEGE PROSPECTTVE TEACHERS IN

THEIRSELFESTEEM

Category N Mean S.D
Calculated
tt'value

Rema
rk

Rural 278 86.32 8.485
0.053 NS

Urban 192 86.37 9.830

(At 5 % level of significance for table value of 't' is I .96)

It is inferred from the above table that there is no

significant difference between rural and urban college

prospective teachers in their self esteem as the calculated

't' value is less than the table value. Hence the null hypothesis

is accepted.

Null Hypothesis 3

There is no significant difference between aided and

unaided college prospective teachers in their self esteem.

Table 4

DIFF'ERENCE BETWEEN AIDED AND
TJNAIDED COLLEGE PROSPE CTTVE
TEACHERS IN THEIR SELF ESTEEM

Category N Mean S.D
Calculated
tt'value Remark

Aided 276 86.32 9.249
0.068 NS

Unaided t94 86.38 8.719

(At5%level of significance fortable value of 't' is 1.96)

It is inferred from the above table that there is no

significant difference between aided and unaided college

prospective teachers in their self esteem as the calculated

't' value is less than the table value. Hence the null hlpothesis

is accepted.

Null Hypothesis 4

There is no significant

difference among Hindu, Christian and

Muslim prospective teachers in their self esteem.

Table 5

DIFFERENCE AMONG HINDU, CHRISTIAN
AND MUSLIM PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS IN

THEIRSELF ESTEEM

Category
Source of
variation

Sum of
Squares

df
Mean
square

Variance

Calcula
ted
.F'

Yalue

Rem
ark

Hindu Between r55.79 2 77.89s

0.951 NSChristian Within 38244.059 +bt 8 r .893
Muslim

(At 5% level of signifi cant for (2, 467) df the table value of
'F' is 3.00)

It is inferred from the above table that there is no

significant difference among Hindu, Christian and Muslim
prospective teachers in their selfesteem as the calculated

'F' value is less than the table value. Hence the null
hypothesis is accepted.

Null Hypothesis 5

There is no significant association between annual

family income and selfesteem ofprospective teachers.

Table 6

ASSOCIATION BETWEEN ANIIUAL EAMILY
INCOME AND SELF ESTEEM OF

PROSPECTTVE TEACIIERS

Category df Calculated
T2value

Remark

Up to Rs.50,000

4 3.165 NSRs.50,001 - I ,00,000

Above Rs.100,000

(At 5% level of significance for 4df the table value of12 is

e.488)

It is inferred from the above table that there is no

significant association between annual family income and

self-esteem ofprospective teachers as the calculatedy2

value is less than the table value. Hence the null hypothesis

is accepted.
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UNDINCtl
l. Pmrpoctivc lcuchc:rs havc a rnoderate level of self-

utsffi,
2, Thm ir significant difference between maleand fomale

protpctivc teacleen iil their self-esteeni and the fen"lde
pro*pcctive teachers have a higher level of
mlfcstcem thanthe male prospective teachers.

3, Thmc is no significant difference between rnral and
urban collcge prospeetive teaehers in their self-asteflil.

4. 'fhere is no significant difference betwcen aided and
unaidcd coliege prospective teachers in their self-
esteem.

5. Tlrcreisnosignifieantassoeiationbeturenannualftmily
income and self-esteena of prospective teaehers.

6. There is no significant differenoe arnong F{indu,
Cluistian and trvluslim prospmtive teaehers h their self-
esteem

CONCLUSION
The level of self-esteem possessed by the B.Ed.

trainee teachers, who would beeelnme future teaehers is
fotmd to be at the moderate level and so effocs eould he
made to enhance their self-esteern. The signifreant ftlding
is that the male prospective teachers have lower level of
sclf-esteem than the female. This suggests that due efforts
have to be made to find out the reasons for this inferior
stnnd and appropriate developmental measures eould be
initiated, as it would have a greater impaet on the
prospective teachers' teaelaing profession and personal lnfe.
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